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This Week…

• Reminder: Our next Options Income 
Blueprint Live Trading Session is 
Tuesday, Feb. 1, at 11 a.m. Eastern. 
• Our trades and results from last week 
• Market-neutral trading



old

Last Week’s Income (All)

All results reflect one contract sold per trade.

DATE POSITION CAPITAL 
REQUIRED

CASH RETURN

1/18/22 Sold MRVL Jan Monthly (1/21) 76 Put $7,600 $61 0.8%

1/18/22 Sold GM Jan Monthly (1/21) 57.50 Put $5,750 $45 0.8%

1/20/22 Rolled to C Jan Week Four (1/28) 65 Put $6,500 $58 0.9%

1/20/22 Rolled to GM Jan Week Four (1/28) 57.50 Put $5,750 $74 1.3%

1/21/22 Rolled to MRVL Jan Week Four (1/28) 76 Put $7,600 $122 1.6%



Max Capital Cash In Cash Out Net Cash Return Annualized

Goal $50,000 $250 $0 $250 0.5% 26%

Last Week $34,310 $360 $0 $197 1.0% 55%

Last Week to Goal

Disclaimer: For annual return calculations, we assume only that the return generated 
in the trading week could be replicated across 52 trading weeks during a calendar 

year. Some weeks will have higher annualized returns and some weeks will have lower 
annualized returns.

All results reflect one contract sold per trade.



Overall 
Performance Last 

Week

TYPE CAPITAL NET CASH RETURN

New Trades $13,350 $106 0.8%

Rolled Trades $19,850 $254 1.3%

Sold Shares N/A N/A N/A

All results reflect one contract sold per trade.



A market-neutral 
approach 

Long term, markets go up 

Long term, indices are 
constructed to go up 

You cannot time the 
market and generate 
consistent results

The sell-off the past few days has put the 
Nasdaq in correction territory and hit the 
other indices 

Do you think Apple is going bankrupt? Or 
Microsoft? Or Pfizer? Or Nike? 

Think long term, trade short term to turn the 
current spike in volatility into a spike in cash



A Market-Neutral Approach 
Works!

Market neutral =  

• Consistency 

• Cash every week, month, quarter 

• Longer-term view of the market 

• Aggressive short-term trading 

• Outperforming the market over time



Trading a Down Market

• Markets ALWAYS correct 

• Over the past decade, we have traded though six corrections 
and a crash and always generated cash and made money 

• Why? We think longer term, trade shorter term 

• A down market = increased volatility 

• Increased volatility = larger premiums, i.e., more cash



In a Down Market...

•You stick with the familiar 

•You aggressively manage positions 



A Walk Through
Let’s say you sold a 50 put for $0.40 and are assigned shares when the stock is at 
$45.  

• First, calculate your cost basis: $49.60 (50 strike minus $0.40 premium). 

• If you sell a $47 call for $0.55, your new cost basis is $49.05. 

• Let’s say that call expires worthless and the stock is at $46.25 so you sell a 48 
call for $0.62. Your cost basis is now $48.43. And so on… 

• Remember you are not just generating cash; you are reducing your cost basis 
week after week. 

• Or.....



You Stay With Puts

• We typically "roll" puts when a stock moves against us 

• One in six trades ends up in a roll 

• We accept shares only when the math is more favorable, i.e., the cash 
returns on capital are considerably higher than rolling a put 

• If you prefer a "put only" strategy, you simply roll to the same strike 
price waiting for the market to catch up



Some guidance for this 
market

When you sell puts, make 
sure it is easy - and cash 
positive - to roll them to 
another week or month 

When you sell calls, sell 
the BEST CALL, not a call 
with a strike price that is 
below your cost basis

There are several variables surrounding the 
management of a put position in a down 
market. 

Do the math: Will I generate more cash rolling 
my puts or accepting shares and selling calls? 

Remember, when you calculate returns on 
selling calls, factor in potential appreciation.



What I’ve Said for Many Weeks....

"I will continue to remain annoyingly calm."


